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Mr. M. E. Johnson (Two-hour course) January 25, 1963
A hatchery engaged in the business of selling young chicks to customers
operating chicken farms for the production of eggs guaranteed to its customers
in writing that 95% of all baby chicks purchased from it would bejjullets if said
purchases were for 100 or more at a time. In the event that more than 5% of said
purchases were roosters, the hatchery agreed to refund a stipulated amount for g
each rooster above 5% of the number of chicks purchased, and the purchaser could
retain all the chicks.
Was this a contract of insurance? Give your reasons for or against.
II /c&~-- J6/
P, a resident of State X, obtained a life policy from D Company on the life
of P. D Company was authorized to do business in State X at the time of issuance
and delivery of the policy, but was a C State corporation. Subsequently, P moved
from State X to State Y where he Qfmtinued to pay his premiums by mail until his
death.
D Company had never done any business in State Y except accept premiums
by mail from P, and refused to pay the beneficiary 9_n rounds the terms of olichdb breached The beneficiary then brought action in State Y and served thebailfrmen n re fused.to pnfcay then neughtr actionn Stte termsnd ivedth
D Company by service of process on the State Commissioner of Insurance under The
Uniform Unauthorized Insurer's Act. D Company did not defend the suit and P
obtained udgment by default. P then su2d on the judgment in State X where D
Company had property and D Company defended the action.
11hat defense, if any, did D Company have, and what should be the outcome of
the action?
III C
D owed C $1.00 on an unsecured loan and C procured an insurance contract
on thelife of D for $2,000 and paid the premium until the death of D, six months
later at which time the debt had not been paid. The insurance company refused
payment and tendered the premiums paid.
C brought action for face amount of policy,
Assuming that all pertinent issues are raised, how should the court rule?
ACV
I
Insurance Final Examination - january 2,, 1)63
IV T /
A's auto collided ,ith B's car at an intersection and it was not agreed
Ut een the parties whose negligence w3s the sole and proximate cause of the
damages to B's car in the amount of $500,
B had $50 deductible collision insurance on his car and informed A that he
.,!as1 1oinq turn the matter ove_ to his insurance cojpany, whereupon A persuaded
E to release him for the $50 B would have to pay. Upon payment of $450 to B for
the coverage under the poli'cy, the insurance company brought action against A for
recovery of the sum paid to B.
What are the rights of the parties? Thy? -
H insured his life in two different policies and named W, his ife, bene-
ficiary in both policies. Several years later H and i separated and in order to
edish 1{, H properly executed the required forms for a chanae of beneficiary to
a female donee and obtained the insurer's endorsement on the policy and neither
-r the insured nor the insurer gave notice to 1. H then assigned the second policy
to a creditor as security for a loan and the creditor notified the insurer of the
assignment. H permitted the A neiadpolicy to lapse for nn-payment of premiums
and no notice was given to the assignee or the beneficiary (NT of the premiums
due.
At the time of H's death the premiums on the policy in which the beneficiary
had been changed were paid up to date.
What are the rights of all parties concerned? Explain.
Suppose A has insured against fire-his mercantile ds "while contained
in" a building at 402 Fayetteville*Street, Durham, North Carolina, and A sub-
sequently moves the property to 408 Fayetteville Street, Durham, North Carolina,
in a building that has a betteIr fie rating and the property is lost by fire.
Should A be permitted to recover from the insurer? Explain.
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